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Despite the grey skies over Sydney on Australia Day 2012, the
PMC members who attended the Sydney Jazz Club’s annual
harbour cruise aboard the MV Bella Vista had a wonderful day.

O

nce our boat left Darling Harbour
we headed towards Fort Dennison
to be ready for the start of the ‘ferrython’
so we were right amongst the action. Our
boat was one of a multitude of watercraft of
all shapes and sizes who paraded behind
the ferries as they ‘raced’ east towards
the heads then turned and made their way
back to the Sydney Harbour Bridge. We
spent the next few hours sailing the harbour
and were strategically placed to see the
Australian Army 21 gun salute at midday,
the search and rescue displays, the FA18
hornet fly past and the Red Berets who
parachuted into Garden Cove flying their

Aussie flags during the rest of the day.
The Jazz aficionados in our group
thoroughly enjoyed a day of live music
from The Bridge City and Black Mountain
Jazz Band as we cruised. During the day
I noticed people quietly singing along,
moving to the music or just beating time.
Several couples in our group took to the
dance floor. Everyone said that they had
a great time meeting up with old friends,
making new ones and generally soaking
up the atmosphere. One couple went so
far as to rate the day – on a scale of one
to 10 – by giving it an 11 and I think that
sums up our PMC event nicely.

PMC travel
PMC China Tour

PMC European Vacation

There are a few spots left for PMC
members to join this private tour of China
with TIC founders Kevin and Kathy Young.
With the growing emergence of China as a
much sought after tourist destination, it is
time for Club Travel to give PMC members
the opportunity to experience the colourful
city of Shanghai, the Terracotta Warriors in
Xian, climb the Great Wall, spend time with
the giant pandas, visit Tiananmen Square,
the Forbidden City in Beijing and enjoy a
four night cruise down the Yangtze River
on a five-star vessel.

Forget about one night stays on the
commercial European tours. PMC
members will get to experience an 18day private tour visiting five to six cities
with three night stays so you can actually
experience the beauty of each city.

May 13 2012

June 2013

PMC Alaskan Cruise
August 14 2012

It is not too late to book a spot on
this 17 night tour. Join the 18 PMC
members already registered and have
a memorable experience travelling the
west coast of Canada.

PMC Travel
Submit all enquiries to PMC Travel Consultant Sharyn Bojczenko:
P: 03 9850 1046 F: 03 9850 7242 Mob: 0407 551 567
Email: sharyn.bojczenko@bigpond.com
In conjunction with Pan Australian Travel, 2/212 Cardigan St Carlton Vic 3058
ACN 008 871 183
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